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UMA. IARY Using a new device which increases the sensitivity of detection of
specific immune Iysis of target cells by labeling them with t"SI-methionine, the

in \, itro cell-mediated cytotoxic response of spleen lymphocytes and peripheral blood
lymphocytes from chickens vaccinated with herpesvirus of turkey (HVT), 01 strain,
against MSB-I line cells was clearly demonstrated. The cytotoxic activity was
clearly inhibited by pretreatment of effector lymphocytes with anti-T lymphocyte
serum and complement. The activity was greater using T cells purified from spleen
lymphocytes and peripheral blood lymphocytes than with the unfractionated cells,
indicating that T lymphocytes play the main role in effector activity. Using sera from
HVT-vaccinated chickens, no significant cytotoxic effects were detected in the coin-
PIGment-dependent antibody cytotoxici^, test against IVISB-I cells. These results
suggest that cellular immunity against the surface antigen of IVlarek's disease (AllD)
lymphoma cells is mainly related to the preventive mechanism against A, ID incidence
b\, HVT vaccination.

INTRODUCTION

A1arek's disease (!\, ID) is a naturally occurring
malignant neoplasm of chickens caused by a
herpes virus named MD vi, us (MDV) and it
is the only, kno\\, n malignant tumor that can
be prevented b\, vaccination. For vaccination,
herpes virus of turkey, (H\IT) which is an-
tigenically related to A/D\; is now extensively
used as live vaccine \, Irus. However, the

mechanism of its protective effect is unknown.
Several workers, using the 1"CTl-release

technique, have demonstrated an in vitro cell-
mediated cytotoxicity of spleen lymphocytes
(SPL) (Sharm" and Coul^on, 1977; Sha"in, ,
1977a, by or peripheral blood lymphocytes
(PEL) (P, wall, 1976; P, wall and R, wall,
1977; Adldinger and Confer, 1977; Sugimoto
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at a1. , 1978) from chickens infected with
various strains of \'ID\; against MD Iym-
phDma cell lines, such as the MSB-I line
(Akiy^in" and Kat, , 1974) and th. HPRS-I
and HPRS-2 line^ (P. wall er a1. , 1974), al-
though the levels of cytotoxic activi^, in these
experiments were not high. Furthermore,
using th" t"Hl-paline inhaling rechniqu. ,
Dambrine at a1. (1977) demonstrated consid-
erable cytotoxic activity, of SPL obtained from
it{D\'-infected chickens against MSB-I cells.
All these experiments show that MDV-infected
chickens develop a cell-mediated immune re-
sponse to AJIDV-transformed cells expressing
the LTD tumor-associated surface antigen
(MATSA) demonstrated by witter at al.
(1975).

On the other hand, there are several reports
of studies using the 1"Crl-release technique on
the in vitro cell-mediated cytotoxicity of Iym-
phocytes from HVT-in DCulated chickens to
MD\I. transformed cells (POWe11, 1976 ;
Sharma, 1977b; Sugimoto at a1. , 1978).
Sharma demonstrated low but significant
cytotoxic activity of lymphocytes of H\7T-
inoculated chickens against AISB-I cells, but
the other authors failed to detect this activity.
The discrepancy, between these results may
be due to differences in experimental condi-
tions

This paper reports studies on the in vitro
cell-mediated cytotoxic response of by, in-
phDcytes from HVT-inoculated chickens to
MSB-I colts .,,^mined by th, t*'SI-in, ~
thionine labeling technique.

2. HPT t, acc, '"ation

The 01 strain of HVT (Ono at a1. , 1974) was used.
The virus \\. as propagated in chick embrvo fibro-
blasts (CEF) andinfected cells \\ere stored at -70 C
until use. T\^0-week-old chickens were iiToculared

intraabdominally \\. ith 5,000 PIaque-forming Linits
(FFU) of HVT10.2 in11. hi. ken Uninoculated

broodmates and, in some cases, CEF-inoculated
broodmates \\ere used as controls

3 . Effecto, cells

In each test 3 chickens from the HVT-inoculated

group and an equal number of uninoculated brood-
mates and, in some cases, CEF-inoculated brood-
mates were examined simultaneousl\ . For pre-

paration of effector cells, these chickens were bled
by cardiac puncture and the spleens and he pannized
blood collected asepticall}.. Decapsulated
spleen tissues \\, ere chopped into small pieces \\. Ith
scissors and suspended in growth medium (RPNll-
1640 supplemented \\. ith 10% fetal calf serum)
The cell suspension was passed througl\ a stainless-
steel \\. ire sieve. SPL and PBL \\ere clarified by

Ia}'ering titem on a L}, inphoprep (Nyegaard & Co,
Oslo, Norway, ) and centrifuged at 1,500 rpm for
20 min, and then they, were washed three times \\, itIt
growth medium. Lymphocytes consisting of 80-
93% viable cells, determined by the tr}, pan blue ex-
clusion test, \\. ere resuspended at an appropriate
concentration

MATERIALS AND A. IETHODS

\\, ere

I . C/"tite"s

The chickens used were from a specific patllogen
free (SPF) Ho. k of SPAFAS (CoFAL negati*, e,
SPAFAS, Inc. , R. F. D. No. 3, Norwich, Conneticut
USA. Eggs \\'ere kindl\, provided b}. Bio Phar-
maceuticals Inc. , Tok\. 0). They were confirmed to
be free from antibodies to HVT and I\ID\J and

\^ere kept under isolated conditions from the da\. of

hatching throughout the experiments.

+. Target cells

An MD lymphoma cell line named irisB-I
(Akiyama and Kat0,1974) \\. as used as target cells
The conditions for maintenance of the A, isB-I cells

have been described in detail (Aki\. am a and Kato,
1974). After 24 hr of subculture in gro\\ th medium
(RPM1-1640+10% fetal .alf serum), MSB-I cells

\^ere \\, ashed three times with PBS, and resuspended
at a concentration of I xiO' cellsjml in I in I of

growtlt medium \\'ithout methionine and \\. ere
labeled with 20 11Ci of L-[''s]-methionine (specific
activity ; 1,030 Cijmmole, concentration ; I inci!
20 inI; Radiochemical Centre, Amersham, England)
After 3 hr incubatioit at +I C, cells were washed
three times \\. ith growth medium and resuspended
at an appropriate concentration

The 1104-B cell Iin" (Hih, r" at a1. , 1974) **."s
used as a control. TITis was deri\ed from a Ivm-

phoma of the bursa of Fabricius of a chickeiT in-
oculated \\ith subgroup A avian Ieukosis \. it Lis and
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kindl\ pro\. Ided b}. Dr. Hihara of the National
Institute of Animal Healtl, , Tok\, 0. The cell line
has been sho\\ n to be B cell-derived and free from

\IATSA (Matsuda at "I. , 1976a)

5. Cell-,, lethaled cy!o10\!'ci7j, (CAIC) test

The optimLim conditions for the CAIC test \\ere
determined as described in the results. The stand-

ard procedure finally adopted for tlte test was as
folio\\'s: 0.11nl of target cell suspension (5xlO'
cells) \\as mixed \\ith 0.1 inI of effector cellsuspen-
SIon (2.5 xiO" cells) of SPL or PBL at an effector-
target (EIT) cell ratio of 50 : I. Tite test was car-
Tied out in a tiglttl\ stoppered test tube at 41 C in
a \\ater bath \\'itIt gentle shaking for 36 hr. At least
3 tests \\ere made on each sample. After incuba-
tion, the entire contents of eaclt tube (0.2 inl) \\. ere
applied to a quantitative filter (\\'hatman I\;o
5+2, Spring field A'Iill, A, laidstone, Kent, England)
and filtered b\. suction. The test tLibe and hirei

\^ere \\ ashed witlt an additional2 in I of PBS, and
then the filter was \\ashed 5 times \\, itI} 2inI of

PBS. The surviving target cells on the filter \\'ere
treated witlt 5% TCA and ethanol-ether solution

(I: I, b} \. o1ume). The filters \\. ere transferred to
scintillation \'jarls, liquid scintillator (5 g PPOjl
toluene) \\'as added and radioactivitv wars counted in

,I beta-scintillation counter (LS-150, Beckman In-
struments Inc. , IT\, inc, California). A\, erage counts
per minute (CPI\I) were determined and the specific
release of t"'SI was calculated by the folio\^ing
formula :

examined b\. the indirect irumunofiuorescent (IF)
test and complement-dependent antibody cytoto-
xicit}. test described b\. \, Intstida et a1. (1976a)

Effector. cells were pretreated as described by
SITarmn (1977a). Briefly, SPL and PBL \\etc treat-
ed with a I : 10 final dilution of antiserunt for 30 min

at 37 C. The cells were then \\ashed once, re-
suspended in 50 ,!I of grow. th medium, and in-
cubated at 37 C for an additional 30 min \\itit an

equal \, o1ume of a I : 10 final dilLitioit of gLiinea pig
complement. Tite cells \\ere titen washed 5 tiincs
and Lised in the C\'IC test at an EIT ratio of 50 : I

A-B

A

\^here A = residual CPI\, I \\itI, lymphocytes from
untreated chickens or from chickens inocLilated with

Lininfected CEF. B=residual CFA, I witli I\. in-

phDc\. res front HVT-vaccinated chickens

7. Pill', fitni, 'o11 of T t"//s by full, !, Iy th, onin!oginp/Iy

SPL and PBL \\ere fractionalted as described bv

Schlossman and HLidson (1973). BricH\', I g of
Sephadex G-200 (Pharmaci", Uppsal", Sweden) was
\^aslTed witl. saline, broLight to pH 10.5 \\'itIT 0.2 \
\aOH, and treated wit1,200 nTg of c\. anonen bro-
in Ide (final concentration 2 ing!inI) for. 10 n. in,
maintaining the pH at 10.5 b\ drop\\'ise addition of
I \ NaOH. The activated Sephadex \\."s \\ashed
\\itit 1,000 inI of borate-buffered saline, pH 8.3,
mixed with 20 ing of purified rabbit anti-B SETLiin
\\'itit occasional stirring for. + hr and final I\ washed
will, PBS. Glass \\o01 \\"s placed in the top of a
disposable syringe (12 nTl) tind the tube \\as packed
^. ith 8 in I of Sephadex conjugate. The resulting
column was \\"shed \\ith 100 inI of sterilized PBS

and 30 in I of Eagle's minimum essential ritediuin
(ENIE\'I) containing 5% fetal calfseruntand 2.5 ntA1
EDTA, incubated for 30 milt at 37 C and returned

to 4 C for cell fractionaltion. Suspensions of SPL
and PBL cells that 11ad been incubated for 3 hr at

37 C were adjusted to 6110' cells!'in I witlt ENIEi\I,
passed do\\ n the column and \\ ashed through \\. ith
20 inI of ENIEA, I. The emuent cells were collected

and Lised for the C\'IC test. The specificit} of the
purified T cells were examined b\. the indirect IF
test \\. Ith anti-T and anti-B sera

Specific c}. to toxicit\ (%) =

6. F1 ei, earnie, ,I DJ effet!or tells rel'!/I rilli, 'sei'a

Specific antisera algainst normal thymus cells
(anti-T serum) and normal bursa cells (anti-B
serum) were prepared in rabbits, as described b\
itIatsuda at a1. (1976a). Immune sera \\ere in-
activated bv iteating, absorbed \\, ith chicken erv-
throcytes and repeatedly cross-absorbed \\, ith thy-
mus or bursa cells from 2-^. eek-old chickens until

cross-reactivity was reduced to the backgroundlevel
Samples of preimmunization serum (normal serum)
\^ere collected before immunization

The specificities of anti-T and anti-B sera were

x 100

8. Coinp/e, ,lent-dtp""delli nil/160dy ryioioXI't, 7y
(CDAC) Iesi

C\ to toxicit\, tests \\itIT chicken anti-A, isB-I and

anti-HVT sera were carried out as follows. Sera

\^ere diluted \\ ith gelatin \, eronal buffer with Ca"
and Mg" consisted of isotonic veronal buffer con-
taining 296 gelatin, 2.5xlO~'\I Ca" and 8.3x
10~' xi A, Ig'~. pH 7. + (GVB") "rid 25 ,,, I vol-
umes of serial t\^0-fold dilutions of each antiserum

incubated win, 25 ,!I of 1''Sj-methionine

KITA\10To, N. at al. Celli, /ai' jinmt, ", Iy turni tillkey lie, nest, ','t's

were
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label"d MSB-I cell suspension (2 XIO" .ellsiml!
G\IB") and 25 "I of duck complement (I: 4 dim-
tion in GVB") in the NIIcrotest plate (3040 Mic-
Totest 11, Falcon, Oxnard, California) for 60 min at
37 C. Titen the mixtures \\. ere collected and treat-

ed as described above and radioactivit^ was me-

asured. The cytotoxic index (Cl) \\, as calculated
by the following formula

mean residual mean residual CPA'I

In test samplesCPIVl in controls

mean residual CPIVl in controls

Sera Lised for the CDAC test \\. ere collected from

HVT-vaccinated chickens. Three chickens were

vaccinated \\, ith 5,000 FFU of HVT at 2 weeks of
age. Four weeks later, their sera \\. ere pooled
The titer of antibod\, to HVT in this serum was

>512, estimated by the indirect IF test \\, it11 HVT-
infected CEF

Immune serum against I\IsB-I cells, prepared in
chikens as described by lvlatsuda at a1. (1976b), was
used as a positive control. Before use for the
CDAC test, anti-!\isB-I serum \\, as extensively ab-
sorbed with a mixture of bursal, thymic and splenic
cells from normal chickens. The titer of the anti-

body. to A, LATSA \\, as XI6 when titrated by the in-
direct IF test witl\ it, IsB-I line cells

ci (%) =
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I. Opti'?"",, I condi'110"s for the CMC test using
1358j-111ethib"Ine labeled target cells

Five factors were found to influence the

specific release of t''Sl, as described below.
To determine the optimal conditions for
specific release of t"SI, the effects of these
factors were each examined. Chickens were

inoculated with H\;T at 2 weeks of age, and
2-6 weeks after inoculation, SPL from 3
inoculated chickens were examined by the
CMC test against MSB-I cells by the standard
procedure (see Materials and Methods) unless
otherwise stated. SPL from uninfected

chickens were used as control effectors.

I) Filters
Q. antitatlv. filter p"per (Whatman N. . 542)

was used throughout. The filtration of MSB-I
colts Ich, lad with I*'SI-mathi, nine through
this filter paper under various conditions was
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examined b}' counting residual radioactivit\'
on the filter paper (Table I). in the standard
procedure for the C\, IC test without effector
cells, the filter retained about 80% of intact
MSB-I cells, but only about 6% of MSB-I
cells which had been dainaged by sonication
2) Atmosphere during incubation

CA, IC tests were carried out under two dif-
ferent conditions : One test was carried out

on Nilcrotest plates under an atmosphere of
5% CO, in air; the other test was carried out
in a tightl\, stoppered test tube in a water bath
with gentle shaking. As shown in Table 2,
the specific t"SI-release in the latter test was
higher than that in the former. Therefore,
closed test tubes were used in the standard

procedure.
3) EIT rutj.

The specific 1''Sj-relcases with various ratios
of SPL to MSB-I cells are shown in Fig. I
Specific activity was evident at a ratio of 25 : I
and was maximal at a ratio of 50: I or 75: I.

With further increase in the EIT ratio (100: I)
the specific activity decreased. Therefore, a
ratio of 50 : I was lised in the standard inic-

rocytotoxicity test.
4) Target cell concentration

Specific 1''Sl-release at various conccntra-
tions of ATSB-I cells per tube is plotted in Fig.
2. The maximum activity, was obtained \\, ith
5 x 10'' IVISB-I cells per 200 111 per tube.
5) Incubation period

The specific 1''Sl-release after various in-
cubation periods is plotted in Fig. 3. Definite
activity \\, as detected after incubation of a

mixture of target cells and effector cells for
36 hr. An incubation period of 36 hr seems
to be one of the most important factors for
detection of activit\ .

2. CMC Ie$1

The C!\, IC test \\, ith SPL and PBL from

chickens inoculated \\, ith H\'T against XiSB-I
target cells was Investigated. Chickens were
Inoculated at 2 \\. eeks of age and 2 4.6,8 and

50

*in

,

S 30
C

>
.

TABI. E 2. eyects of at MOSphere during incu-
batzo" in the CMC Iesi upon specific cyto-
lorezcaty

. 20
,
"
,-

"

10

5% CO2 in air

Cl. sed (with shaking)

Condition

FIGLRr I Optimum ratio of effector. cells (SPL)
to target cells (:\, IsB-I) for maximtim specific re-
lease of t"'SI. Tests \\ere done for 361. r at +I C
Linder closed conditions

10

" Tests were done at an effector (SPL)-target
(MSB-I) c, 11 ,atI. of 50: I to, 36 h, at +I C

25 ,J

E T ratio

Specific cytotoxicit}.
(%)"

40

,"

75

*
C

.

>.
.

21 .I

26.9

L.
20

100

.

.
a

co 10

FIGURE 2. Optimum target (\, IsB-I) cell concent-
ration (at EIT ratio of 50: I) for maximum specific
release of lassl. Tests were done for 361tr at +I C
under closed conditions
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FIGURE 3. Effect of incubation period. Tests
\^eTe done at an EIT ratio of 50: I at 41 C Linder
closed conditions

12

10 weeks after inoculation 3 chickens were

examined. As controls, SPL and PBL from
an equal number of uninoculated broodmates,
and, in some experiments, from broodmates
inoculated with uninfected CEF were used.

The routine procedure for the 135Sl-me-
thionine labeling technique, based on the
optimum standard conditions described above,
was used. Three experiments were carried
out and results are summarized in Table 3.
Both SPL and PBL from HVT-infected

chickens had cytotoxic effects on A'IsB-I cells.

,,

The cytotoxic effect was marked, especially 4
and 6 weeks after inoculation. On the other

hand, no cytotoxic activity against 1104-B cells
was demonstrated.

hr

36

3. Inhtbz7io, I of cytotox, 'cz7j, by dintt'- T sei. "in
Effector cell preparations from 3 chickens of

4 to 6-week-old after HVT inoculation were

tested. The specificity of the anti-T and anti-
B sera used for pretreatment of effector cells
were examined by the trypan blue dye
clusion test with th}, mus and bursa cells from
2-week-old chickens as target cells. As shown
in Fig. 4, anti-T serum absorbed with bursa
cells and anti-B serum absorbed with thymus
cells were toxic in the presence of guinea pig
complement to thymus cells and bursa cells,
respectively.

Samples of 2.5 x 10'1ml of SPL and PBL
from HVT-infected chickens and uninfected
control chickens were treated \\, ith various sera

(I : 10 final dilution) and guinea pig coinple-
merit (I : 10 final dilution) and then the cells
were treated with [35S]-methionine labeled
A, IsB-I cells in the CAIIC test. As shown in

Table 4, the cytotoxicity was almost coin-
PIGtely inhibited by treatment of effector cells

,8

TABLE 3. Cell-mediated cytotoxic response of effecto, ' cells fro??I chickens infected arith HUT
figttinst tn, get cells (A{SB-I and 1104-B) lobe/ed with 135Sl-methio"me"

weeksb
after

inoculation

2

+

6

Expt. I

SPL

8

10

it Tests \\'ere done under the optimum conditions as sho\\'n in Table 2 and Figs. I, 2.3
" Chickens were inoculated at 2 \\eeks of age (5,000 PFUj0.2in11chicken, ip. )
" Not tested.

at Effector cells from chickens stimulated with CEF were used as controls

7.8

18.1

ex-

PBL

18.0

17.8

39 .I

Specific cytotoxicit}. (%)

MSB. I

+. 2

o

Expt. 2

33.1

SPL

16

18.7

17.8

5.2

3.1
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PBL

23 .I

(232) of
1.5

\T

12.6

31.9

(304) of
323

(27 . co d
9.1

NT

SPL

22.8

30.6

(2+. 3) "
20.0

(17. +) '
NT

NT

PBL

Expt. 3

8.6

41 .I

(363) it
42.8

(296) d
NT

>!T

I I 04- B

SPL

3.9

6.1

PBL

1.9

NT"

9.0

\T

\T

o

NT

NT
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FIGURE +. Specificities of anti-T and anti-B sera
againsI Itomologous and heterologous target cells :
clticken thymtis cells (.^.) and bursa cells
(0--0). The target cells \\ere treated witlt
dilutions of antisera in the presence of guinea pig
complement. C\. rotoxic specificit\, \\ as estimated
b}. the O. +% tr\palt blue d}. e exclusion test

100 -

"\*
50

TABI, E 4.

with anti-T serum. Pretreatment of the ef-
fcctor cells with anti-B serum also inhibited

the cytotoxicity, but not so much as pretreat-
merit with anti-T serum. Treatment of ef-
fector cells \\, ith normal rabbit serum or coin-

PIement alone had little effect on the cytotox-

171hz'bino?I of cj!1010xiciiJ, 611 piet, 'eo/men/ of ofectoi' cells tcith onIi-T sell, "I

Treatment"

IClt\'.

Anti-T serum

Anti-B serum

Normal rabbit serum

Guinea pig complement alone
None

4. Increase in Ihe cy/o10XIc aciz'"ity Msz'?10
PMrzfed T cells

SPL and PBL were fraction ated on a

Sephadex G-200 jinmunoabsorbent column
bound with anti-B serum. The cells that pas-
sed through the column without being ad-
sorbed were >95% T cells, as judged by the

" Effector cells (SPL and PBL) \\'ere treated \\ith \. arious sera and guinea pig complement and tilen treated
\^itIT lassl-methionine labeled MSB-I cells

TABI, E 5

SPL

Expt. \o

2

o

+. 5

8.5

10.0

9.9

Incl'ease in cJ, 1010xiciiy i'szng PM, 'yied 7' cells"

Source of effector cells

Specific c}. to toxicity (%)

2.7

17.3

28.5

I+. o

21 . +

Untreated SPL

T cells purified from SPL

Untreated PBL

T cells purified from PBL

o

7.3

23.2

22.0

23.1

" T cells \\ere purified from SPL and PBL by affinity cltromatography and then treated with l'ssl-metl, -
10nine labeled target cells

o

6.0

10.0

9.1

8.7

PBL

Expt. 1<0

2

0.7

8.5

13.6

20 .+

31.9

XISB-I

Expt. :\:o

Specific cvtotoxicity. (%)

I+. I

+0.2

31.8

+2.4

3

2.7

27.4

19.0

27 . O

32.3

2

7.8

15.1

17.8

21.6
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110+-B

Expt. No

6.0

o

9.0

8.3

2

NT

o

NT

NT
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indirect IF test. As shown in Table 5, the

c}, to toxic activity of these T cells in the CIVIC
test was greater than those with the original
SPL and PBL.

5. Possible moo/"eme"I of dpitibody-dependent
cell-?rigdi'ated cj, to 10ncity (ADCC) acti'tity 111
Ihe CIVIC test

Three 2-week-old chickens were vaccinated

with 5,000 FFU of H\IT. Four weeks later
the antibody titer of their pooled sera to H\IT-
infected cells \\, as >512, estimated by the
indirect IF test. \:o1umes of 0.1 inI of serial

dilutions of the anti-HVT serum per tube were
added to mixtures of PEL from 3 uninfected

broodmates and 135Sl-methionine labeled
ATSB-I cells and the specific cytotoxicity was
examined by the standard procedure for the
CAIC test. Two experiments were carried
out. As a control, pooled sera from 3 unin-
fected broodmates was used in place of anti-
H\IT serum. As shown in Table 6, no sign-
incant cytotoxicity was demonstrated with any
dilution of the sera. Thus the cytotoxicity
shown in Table 3 does not seem to be due to

ADCC activity by, the sera of HVT-vaccinated
chickens.

A, IsB-I cells. Neither of thesecytotoxic to
sera showed any significant cytotoxicit}, against
1104-B cells.

80

~ 60
,
"

;: 40
.

.

>.

.

TABLE 6. Poss, '61e in colorment of ADCC tic-
lionJ, in the CMC test

20

Dilution of
anti-HVT

serum

a

FIGURE 5. CDAC tests of chicken anti-HVT

serum (0) and anti-AISB-I serum (0) against
MSB-I cells (^) and 1104-B cells (------) labeled
\^ith lassl-methionine. Target cells were treated
\^itIT serial dilutions of antisera in the presence of
duck complement. Target cells mixed \\, itI\ serial
dilutions of antisera \\ithout complement were used
as controls

2

I : 30

I : 300

I : 3,000

15

Oil. ;ion o1 an i'se, :;!11

Specific cytotoxicit}. (%)

Expt. 2Expt. I

6. CDAC test

The CDAC activity of serum of HVT-vac-
cinated chickens against MSB-I cells was ex-
amined using duck complement. Chicken
anti-AISB-I serum was used as a positive con-
trol. As shown in Fig. 5. serum of H\IT-
vaccinated chickens \\, as not cytotoxic to MSB-
I cells, but chicken anti-A, IsB-I serum was

DISCUSSION

o

o

o

,,
J,

There are several reports on the cytotoxicit},
of sensitized lymphocytes from chickens vac-
cinated with HVT on INID lymphoma line cells
(POWe11, 1976; Sharma, 1977b; Sugimoto at
a1. , 1978). Sharma observed cytotoxicit}, but
the other authors failed to detect it. In this

work, we found that both SPL and PBL from
HVT-vaccinated chickens were cytotoxic to
\{SB-I line colts in th. CMC rest by th. IanSl-
methionine labeling technique. Thus the dis-
CTepancy in previous results in a}, be due to dif-
ferences of experimental conditions, such as
differences in techniques, incubation periods
of the target-effector cell mixture, and the age
of chickens vaccinated with HVT. The

135sj-methionine labeling technique that we
used is similar to the techniques of labeling
with I"Hl-thymidine (Had"man at a1. , 1972),
13Hl-uridine (Hashimoto and Sud0, 1971) or
I"Hl-pullne (Bann at a1. , 1973 ; D^inb"in. at
a1. , 1977). D"indrine at a1. (1977) Ich, lad
MSB-I colts with I"Hl-p", line f. , 20 h, .

.,

o

0.4

+. O
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However, 3 hr was sufficient time to label
A'IsB-I cells with [35S]-methionine, because
of the high specific radioactivity of the me-
thionine used. Techniques using radioactive
amino acids have an advantage over that using
1ST CTl in that less spontaneous release of is-
otope occurs during the incubation period in
the C\, IC test. Thus use of 135Sj-methionine
was useful in this work, since 36 hr was the
optimtim incubation period in our Ci\{C test,
and so we had to avoid spontaneous release of
a large amount of isotope. Use of a 36 hr in-
cubation period seems to be one of the main
reasons wh\, we could clearl\, detect cvto-
toxicity, in the CIVIC test. The Lise of filter
papers that allowed passage of most of the
damaged cells but retained most of intact cells
also helped in obtaining clear results.

The cytotoxicity was inhibited by pretreat-
merit of the effector cells witlT anti-T serum

and complement, and was increased b}, use of
purified T cells. The involvement of ADCC
activity possibly present in the anti-HVT
serum in the CA, IC test could be excluded, be-
cause anti-H\'T serum did not show an\

ADCC activity against A'IsB-I cells. All

shared a histocompatibilit\, antigen of the B
locus distinct from that of AISB-I cells. The

dependency, of C\. IC activit\, on the major
histocompatibilitv antigen of effector and
target cells in our svstem remains unknown.
Further investigations are required using an
A'ID lymphoma cell line such as MOGA-I or
2 (Yamaguchi et a1. , 1979) \\, ith a kno\\, n major
histocompatibility antigen.

C\{C activit}. seemed to be specific to A'IsB-
I cells, because effector cells toxic to I\, isB-I
cells did not react \\, ith 1104-B cells. NIOst

(more than 95%) I\, IsB-I cells express
A, TATSA (\\litter at a1. , 1975 ; ATatsuda at al. ,
1976b), but fan, ars^ than I%) ,^pre^^ MD\,-
induced cell surface antigen (Akiyama and
Kat0, 1974). 1104-B cells, a B cell-derived
lymphoblastoid cellline (A1atsuda at a1. , 1976a)
productiveIy infected with Ieukosis

virus, do not show any. A, ID\I-coded expres-
SIons, including A. IATSA. It is conceivable
that the cytotoxic activity, described above
could be directed against ATATSA of IVISE-I
cells. However, the mechanism of induction
of anti-AJATSA jinmunitv in chickens vac-

cinated with H\IT remains unknown, because
HVT has not been shown to have any abilit\'
to transform chicken I\'inphocytes or to express
A{ATSA. \\'e are now attempting to find
ATATSA positive cells in H\IT-vaccinated
chickens.

these results indicate that T cells are important
for elfcctor activity, in the CIVIC test

In mice (and also in rats, humans and
chickens) immune effector fLinction mediated
by, T cells seems to be restricted by the major
histocompatibility gene complex (Zinkernagel
at a1. , 1978). \Iirus-specific cytotoxic T cells
generated in mice infected with lymphocytic
choriomeningitis (Zinkernagel and
Doherty, 1974; Doherty and Zinkernagel,
1975) Iyse infected target cells only when both
are compatible at H-21< or H-20 of the H-2
gene region. Since the chickens used in OUT
experiments were not in bred, the^ probabl\.

virus
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